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Important Note :

L The Provisionally Eligible candidates as mentioned in the above List shall be required to
appear for written Test / presentation & Interview as per the schedure and venue to benotified on the Institute website.

The date and time for Written Test, presentation & Interview alongwith necessaryinstructions will be uploaded on Institute websit" ,"*,rurrni,.*.in .ho,tly.
Applicants must fu,y satisry themselves about their eligibility as prescribed in thereferred advertisement, before appearing in the Test/presentation & Interview. If anapplicant is inadvertently alrowed to appear in Test/ presentation & Interview whootherwise does not furfir the minirnurn erigibirity requirements, helshe cannot, at a laterdate' use that as a right to craim that he/she meets the erigibility requirements. TheInstitute reserves the right not to alrow a candidate to upp"u. in Interview if it is found

that:

Ii] Minimurn eligibility requirernents are not lulfilled.
liiJ False documentation has been done.
[iii] Any other similar valid reason.

The candidature of alr the above listed candidates is purery provisionar subject toverification and furfi'ment of the erigibirity criteria with regards to age, essentialqualification' experience and reservation etc. and if they are tbund ineligibre at anystage, their candidature will be cancelled.
All candidates' as mentioned above have been shortristed subject to clarification andsubmission of essential docume

(euar i ncati on certi n cates/ "":j:#";;:;,'"',7 :#-"::ffi .'Tr, ":ffi:;
documents etc ) pertaining to their every craim for physicar verification, failing whichthey wilr not be considered for the Interview. The candidature is liabre to be cancered at
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any stage of the recruitment process and no claim whatsoever, will be entertained in
absence of all appropriate original documents.

Those candidates who are in Govt. Service (including MNIT Jaipur Employees) and whowere shortlisted are required to produce No Objection Certificate (NOC) at the time ofInterview' No candidates wi, be a,owed to appear for the Interview without Noc as per
the conditions of the advertisement.

The Institute reserves risht to not to fill the vacancy/vacancies and no co*espondence inthis regard will be entertiained.

Canvassing in any from and/or bringing anyinfluence, political, or otherwise, will betreated as a disqualification for the [oslapplied io;. 
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